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Come on baby, 
oh girl, 
say the word 
and I will, oh yeah 

Now I've had my mind on this girl
the most beautifuliest thing I've ever seen in the world
those caramel eyes had me melt every time
and I think I've got a crush on you cause damn your so
fine
I don't just want a little, slap and tickle
I don't expect to find myself caught up in the middle 
of a game of hide and seek
seems like every time we meet 
I get the feeling you know the words inside, I'm trying
to say 

Chorus:
If you feel the same way baby you should let me know 
so that we can take our time and just chill for real 
darling all you have to do is say the word 
and you know that I will. 

If i had you for my girlfriend you'd be my queen
and there's no way that no other girl could come
inbetween
of you and me
you can't deny we're wasting time
when you should be chilling with me (Hey) 
girl should i just keep this flow of just go away 
don't leave me out in the cold baby 
theres been, too many mix messages
and I don't know if I should mess with this 
But i can't resist 
and I don't wanna let these feelings go so.. 

Chorus:
If you feel the same way baby you should let me know 
so that we can take our time and just chill for real 
darling all you have to do is say the word 
and you know that I will
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Break it down 
Girl we've played this game for far too long 
something so right just can't be wrong 
It's been hard to find the words to say 
But this feeling is just too strong, so... 

Excuse me miss where you from? 
I smell the perfume of a beautiful woman
addicted to like pokemon 
but please don't get me wrong 
I've got a crush on you that's what I'm saying in this
song 
you need TLC 
take it from me 
even thought your an independant lady 
career girl with your own money from what I can see
healthy attitude with a warm personality 
see you in cinemas in different bars 
with your girlfriends eating hagen daaz 
driving fast cars 
but please don't by fooled by those little men
who be acting like gentlemen 
cause I've seen with my own eyes 
the situations they've been in 
so, Hi! my name is... Why blow ?
I think ill leave that one for those of you who already
know 
And if your interested is there somewhere we could go 
Access all areas that after my show so let me know,
come onÂ…

Chorus (x3)
If you feel the same way baby you should let me know 
so that we can take our time and just chill for real 
darling all you have to do is say the word 
and you know that I will
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